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Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ,
One of the aspects of my ministry that I truly love is teaching and leading a Bible Study—especially when
it is dealing with the Old Testament. Maybe that is so because I enjoy studying and exploring the stories
and lessons of the patriarchs and prophets of that time that deal with God’s relationship with God’s people.
There is such richness to those stories.
There is also a common thread in those stories . More often than not, regardless of which book one may be
studying, the thread that holds these stories and the history of the Old Testament together is God’s desire
for justice in the world. I believe it to be the central message that comes through in all the stories and lessons of the Old Testament. It’s hard to miss that justice seems to be at the center of God’s being and flows
naturally from the heart and nature of God. Nothing, other than loving God fully, seems to be more important to God than justice for all of humanity.
Unfortunately, I think the word “justice” and how God intended the word to be understood has lost some of
it meaning over the years. The word has morphed into something other than its original meaning—
especially when one views it from a biblical or God perspective. Justice today can mean so many things
depending on the eye of the beholder. It can become a rallying cry for both the right and the left in our
current world environment and unfortunately can be used also to shame folks into a particular idea of what
is right and what is wrong, what is moral and what is not. And that’s too bad, because I don’t think that is
what God had in mind concerning justice.
In fact, I think what God had in mind regarding justice was the way Jesus expressed it in his gospel mandate about loving your neighbor as yourself and taking care of the poor, the less fortunate and those consigned to the fringes of society by many. It was a message that Jesus repeated over and over, again in his
ministry and his teachings. Love was not love without justice and compassion for everyone, all of God’s
children—especially those viewed as less worthy by some and social outcasts by others.
Father Richard Rohr addressed this very thought so beautifully in one of his recent meditations called “A
View from the Bottom,” where he seeks to define and explain divine justice while pointing out our need
and accountability as Christians in making it realized. Here is what he said:
“Jesus’ basic justice agenda was simple living, humility, and love of neighbor. We all have to live
this way ourselves. From that position, God can do God’s work rather easily. Unfortunately, even
many who claim to follow Jesus have deviated from this path. In almost all of history, the vast majority of people understood the “view from the bottom” due to their life circumstance. Most of the
people who have ever lived on this planet have been oppressed and poor. But their history was seldom written except in the Bible and in recent books.
This relatively new thing called “the middle class” gives many of us just enough comfort not to feel
the pinch or worry about injustice for ourselves. Many of us in the Northern Hemisphere have a
view from the top even though we are nowhere near the top.
...con nued top next page
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Only by solidarity with other people’s suffering can comfortable people be converted. Otherwise
we are disconnected from the cross—of the world, of others, of Jesus, and finally of our own necessary participation in the great mystery of dying and rising. People who are considered outsiders
and at the bottom of society—the lame, poor, blind, prostitutes, tax collectors, “sinners”—are the
ones who understand Jesus’ teaching. It’s the leaders and insiders (the priests, scribes, Pharisees,
teachers of the law, and Roman officials) who crucify him.
What humanity really needs is an honest exposure of the truth and accountability for what has happened and how God’s love and justice has not been extended to everyone. Only then can human
beings move ahead with dignity. Hurt needs to be spoken and heard. It does not go away on its
own. This can then lead to justice—“restorative justice,” which is what the prophets invariably
promise to the people of Israel (e.g., Ezekiel 16:53; Isaiah 57:17-19) and is exemplified in Jesus’
story of the Prodigal Son (Luke 15:11-32) and throughout his healing ministry. We lose that and
we lose the Gospel itself.”
I believe that type of justice is what God had in mind all along and tried to share often with humanity
from day one. It was, and is, the essence of God and God’s love. Such justice is the mystery that only
makes sense to the soul, and in turn, leads to a true relationship with God. For without it, we miss a
major part of who God is and the fullness of our relationship with God will never be complete. Without
embracing and bringing forth justice to all, we will never get pass a conceptual understanding of divine
love nor understand at any depth what Jesus’ teachings were truly
about—much less what God’s kingdom should look like.
More than ever we need to understand what divine justice and love
look like, and then live into that understanding. Our salvation and the
world’s salvation depend on it.
In Christ’s love,
Jim+

Reminder:
Church oﬃce closes at noon on Friday during June, July and August.

It’s here again! Preschool and Afterschool Enrollment! We are full in some classes so give us a call and come in
for a tour. Our new school year begins Monday, August 13, 2018. Everyone is family at St. Mark’s Preschool!
We are happy to be a 4.5 STAR Early Learning Center with the Early Learning Coalition of Sarasota County and part of this assessment system
for the State of Florida. Always knowing this is God’s House and God is here
today and tomorrow and always!
It will be a Holly Jolly Christmas at St. Mark’s Preschool 16th Silent
Auction and Dinner on Saturday, December 1, 2018! We have begun our
search for sponsors and donations. More information coming next newsletter but please keep us on your calendar for Saturday, December 1,2018,
from 5:00 to 8:00 p.m.
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Family Promise Update
A big THANK-YOU to all of the many Family Promise Volunteers for helping us have another successful hosting week! We had three families: a mother and father and their 12-year-old daughter; a single mother and her
7-year old daughter; and a single mother and her almost 3-year old son. They were very appreciative that they
had their own private spaces, especially when they realized all of the effort St. Mark’s people made to accommodate them! At dinner on Saturday night we presented each family with a gift card to Shamrock Café so they
could enjoy breakfast after they left us Sunday morning. We all celebrated with the
family of three when they left us and headed for their new home in North Port!
We have added new volunteers to our list and more training sessions will be scheduled. Please mark your calendars: June 9-16, 2019 is our next scheduled hosting on
St. Mark’s Campus!
If you would like more information on Family Promise, please call Suzanne
Skalski at 941.375.2975.

ST. MARK’S LION SOCIETY
PURPOSE: Funding Future Ministries by recognizing those individuals and families who have remembered St. Mark’s Episcopal Church in their estate plans through a documented planned gift or asset contribution. Further, the St. Mark’s Lion Society serves to enable members and friends
to witness to the value of St. Mark’s within their lives and to help secure its ministries for
generations to come.

THANKSGIVNG IN JULY
...a Christian community united in God’s call to serve others...
During the summer months many of the local food pantries run low on supplies
for distribution. We had an awesome response during the holidays, but with
such a need this time of year, we ask your help in restocking the shelves. There is
always a need for food with many of our neighbors and you can help by donating
at this time. We are designating Sunday, July 15 as THANKSGIVING in JULY
at St. Mark’s. We will be looking for donations to help restock the pantries in our
area. Some good ideas for donations include the following:
White rice
Dry beans
Cereal
Protein/breakfast bars

Peanut butter
Canned meat
Canned tuna/Tune Helper™
Spaghetti Sauce

Canned fruits/vegetables
Canned soups
Individual juice boxes

It is always helpful to have canned items with pull tabs. Be sure to check the expiration date as items that have
expired will be discarded.
On July 15 there will be a bin in the narthex to receive your donations. Blessings and thanks for helping to show
St. Mark’s is truly a Christian community committed to serving others.
—Johnna Lillich
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The A-Z of Health Maintenance
Some things to contemplate and remember.
(There could be a quiz next month!)
A:

B:

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N
O
P
Q
R
S
T
U
V
W
X
Y
Z

Anti-histamines that don’t make a person sleepy are common now. Try loratadine.
Blueberries are one the healthiest food you can eat.
Have some now!
Coronary artery disease can be prevented! Don’t smoke and control your blood pressure.
Vitamin D deficiency will cause multiple problems. Get your blood level checked.
Exercise is vital to your physical and mental health. Walking COUNTS as exercise!
Fiber makes you feel full, makes your colon happy, and reduces cholesterol levels.
Guns kill. If you own a gun, please keep it locked up, especially when children visit.
Handwashing frequently is the BEST way to avoid getting respiratory illnesses.
Ibuprofen, discovered about 1979, is first-line therapy for most mild to moderate pain.
Jet Lag: if you travel overseas frequently, ask your doctor about Nuvigil®. Pilots use it.
Kidneys We are blessed to have loads of extra kidney. Only 10% needed to be healthy.
Lactose intolerance is common in the elderly. Simply control with Lactaid® tabs before eating.
Melanoma is too often seen in Florida. Much of it can be prevented with sun block.
Night means “Get some sleep.” Health improves with 7 to 9 hours sleep every night.
Osteoarthritis is nearly universal. Don’t suffer unnecessarily; there are MANY treatments.
Pneumonia may be viral or bacterial. Bacterial pneumonia is preventable with Pneumovax®.
Question the value of nutritional supplements. Most are expensive and not necessary.
Reflexes slow with age. Drive with increasing caution. At 30 mph, a car goes 44 feet in one second.
Skin cancer is PREVENTABLE. Sun screen, sun block, sunglasses and hats are important.
Tooth decay can still occur in later life. Brush them carefully and lovingly.
Ultrasound, first used in late 1970s, has absolutely revolutionized pregnancy care.
Voice change has a dozen causes. If the change doesn’t disappear in 2 weeks, see your doctor.
Water: drink it (sparkly or plain). Every cell of our bodies craves it and needs it.
X-rays show bones but we need an MRI to see tendon and muscle damage in a joint.
Yellow foods are healthy: lemons, zucchini, runner beans and, yes, egg yolks.
Zinc has been shown to be NOT effective for a common cold. Save your money.

?

C:

Hope you enjoyed this and learned at least one fact. Have a healthy summer.
—Dr. Lorna Stuart , M.D.

NO SUMMER VACATION FOR
TUESDAY MORNING MEN’S FELLOWSHIP
As in years past, this group will continue to meet every Tuesday from 8 to 9 a.m.
for coffee, reflection, lively discussion and fellowship in the church office conference room- except for the Tuesday after Labor Day (September 4).
Please join us and get refreshed — while the day is still cool.
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Welcome to our newest and youngest parishioner:

XwxÇ `tÜ|x bäxÜàÉÇ
Born: Saturday, June 9, 5:30 a.m.
Statistics: 6 pounds, 7 ounces, 20 inches
Mom says: She is content and healthy
and big brothers were excited to meet her!
Congratulations to Ben and Logan on having a new baby sister
and, of course, to Jackie and Bryan, proud parents.

Sunday School & Youth Group
Sunday School and Youth Group will be taking a summer break from June 3 - August 12.
There will be nursery care.
Please mark your calendars to join us for our kick-off Sundaes on
Sunday, August 12, when we will have the Blessing of the Backpacks.

Your prayers are asked for our youth
mission team headed to New Orleans
from July 28 to August 3. The following
will be par'cipa'ng in a normaliza'ona*er-Katrina mission trip and we ask that
you please keep these youth, chef and
chaperones in your prayers.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

1. Jim Blow
2. Chris Blow
3. Amanda Fronckowiak
4. Jayna Fronckowiak
5. Nancy Breaud
6. Jamie Kraut
7. Will Kraut
8. Jason Flack
9. Kylie Matney
10. Kamryn Matney
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Jason Matney
Bill Pfender
Chase Propinski
Ella Brookes Knetz
Shoshanna Quasha
Tanner Wade
Tyler Wade
Ryan Wade
Beth Lloyd
Lauren Vleck
DJ Vleck
Jackie Vleck
Jennifer White
Crystal Coluzzi
Joseph Avella
Brianna Weimer
Tessa Warren

Sign up on green sheet in narthex or Gray Hall.

These dates are not available in the online version.
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These dates are not available in the online version.
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Watch for green sign-up sheet in
Gray Hall or narthex a week prior to
dinner.

ST. MARK’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
513 NASSAU STREET SOUTH
VENICE FL 34285-2816
church located at: 508 Riviera Street
941.488.7714
church fax: 941.484.0596
preschool: 941.484.8707
Clergy: James H. Puryear (Rector), Maggie
Sullivan (Assoc. Rector) John Lawrence
(Assisting Priest), Judith Roberts (Assisting
Priest), Len Brusso (Assisting Priest), John
Warfel (Assisting Priest), Keith Backhaus
(Deacon), Joyce Treppa (Deacon)
Vestry: Karen Dehne (Sr. Warden), Linda
Moore (Jr. Warden), Adam Kendall
(treasurer), Carol Barbieri, Tom Gaines, Debra
Harris, Johnna Lillich, Fred Pardee, Steve
Plichta, Beverly Polk, Hugh Steele, Kevin
White, Debbie Pfender (clerk of the vestry)
Church staff: Peter A. Madpak (Choirmaster &
Organist), Jackie Overton (Youth), Lorna
Stuart, MD (Parish Health Initiatives), Sandy
Albanese (Parish Admin.), Sue Ellen Findley
(Admin. Asst.) Maury Leman (Finance),
Amanda Fronckowiak (Sexton), Jim Gietek
(Assistant Sexton)

…be steadfast, immovable, always excelling in the work of the Lord, because you
know that in the Lord your labor is not in vain.
—1 Corinthians 15:58

Singles
will resume monthly
gatherings in November.
Watch for announcement.

